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“ I prefer winter and fall, when you feel the bone structure of the landscape - the loneliness of 
it, the dead feeling of winter.  Something waits beneath it, the whole story doesn’t show.”

Andrew Wyeth


DAFFODIL TRAIL:  As in the quote above.....we know what waits below!  Dozens and dozens 
of daffodil bulbs that have been planted around town, thanks to the hard work done every 
year, championed by Anne Musmeci. Thank you, Anne!


WOLLASTON GARDEN CLUB PRESIDENT’S TEA:  On October 19th, 2017.  Accompanied by 
Ruth Mullen, we enjoyed meeting other South Shore garden club members, from small and 
large clubs.  The speakers for the event were amazing floral designers (two very funny ladies), 
Elaine DiGiovanni and Linda Ladd.  They captured the interest of all, while making their 
autumn arrangements......drawings afterwards.  I came home with three table arrangements 
made by the Wollaston club.


BEAUTIFICATION:  As you may have seen, we are continuing to perk up the town traffic 
islands, clean-ups, and “clean- outs” ( as on M street site).  This is an ongoing project, but 
would like to thank all involved, as the weather is now getting unpredictable.  Gen Sartell still 
has new ideas for the new site,  so if you are interested, please let her know.


GCFM FALL CONFERENCE:  held on October 25, 2017.  Myself, Helen Wieser, and Jean-
Marie Parkes attended the event.  The three floral designs, at the afternoon session, were 
demonstrations of three newer design types...( Cascade, Featured Plant Material, and Low 
Profile Design).  The best part.....we were awarded a $200 civic improvement grant from the 
GCFM!!!!!  Thanks to Maria Gianquitto for enduring the paperwork, and all the members and 
husbands who did the “dirty work”.  We have been RECOGNIZED!


XMAS WREATH PROJECT:  is in the works with Candy Barone again championing!  See her if 
there is anything you can do for this annual project to help out.


UPCOMING EVENTS:  HOLIDAY HOUSE TOURS in South Shore and Cape Cod to enjoy!!!!

	 Nov. 16 - 18.    “Holiday Showcase and Boutique”...10am to 5pm

Garden Club of Hyannis.  Tickets $20 in advance thru their website or $25 at the door.

Christmas in Tuscany, Scotland, Downton Abbey, and New Years Eve in Paris.  Celebrations n 
China, Scotland, the Netherlands and Canada.

	 Dec. 1 & 2.   “Christmas Home for Everyone”....

hours on website (cantongcmembership@ gmail.com)

	 Dec. 7, 2017.....”Yuletide House Tour”....10am to 4pm

The Community Garden Club of Cohasset. Tickets for a group of 8 members or more are $35.

All other early tickets are $45, and $50 at the door.  See me for details if interested.

	 Dec 9, 2017.....”Holiday House Tour”....10am to 4pm... Village Garden Club of Dennis
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